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So, a Regional" Forest Agreement (RFA) has.
come to 'your region and you're thiAking of
getti g involved. If you dc;>,you'll have to
e i her a mind-boggling bureaucratic
•
~ cess wade through a quagmire of reports
a d 's n to a whole swag of lofty r.hetoric~and
amp y phrases.

The East Gi'ppsland RFA took 12 man s
com'plete, produced a small mountain of
reports, admitted it knew diddly-squat, he
Februa'ry '97 the state and federal
.
governments signed over .the remaining
unprotected forests to the. e.xport woodchippe
to go whoopee with for the next 20 years .
.

.

The RFA is a sham. It's pre-determineQ
oytcome is dressed up in thick spiral-bound
documents and fancy' language to dupe tne
This booklet is our attempt to pass' on some of public into believing it 'must be scientific and
the lessons learnt from being involved with
credible. We hope this booklet arms people
ustraH-a'svery first RFA.
w.ith the.knowledge and confidence to get out
and knock the wheels off their own little RFA
. wagon.

TO MA E ONE RFA
if a it hIe information- carefully.
sci ntific rccommc dations.
r e cup of public money.
t of public consultation.
" " essence of buzz~word"
e merest pinch of artifi~ial
-green coJouti~8.
Boil.together until all.
logic has evapo atcd.
heat. until light and·
fluffy and garnish with
the ~romise 'of ;olls.
••

What

are ~ou broKes dOIOj
'tJ,iththose CRB rep or t.s ?

,

.

..

~

We're. lq~i{)3 the . .
foundations for thenext .
20 4eQrs 0 f conflict
in En-e East" Gippsland
forests,;• ..

....,.

What'stheRFA?
"'C"'WIi~~F't*";;~f:l$~;;~;~
Once

the obligation to

produce a eRA.is met a
c.omparatively scant.
document called the RFA is
i~f.~the final result. Irs basically
::;;;an arrangement between ~he '
:;1~ State and Federal
,Lt G
.
t s saYing
. W h'0 S
k:"':;"J.f¥;J;;!j:r
overnmen
responsible for looking after
;;~Jt;5
what aspect of forest
, "~""ORe":':'-f;;'
'
.
_. M.. ,.~:t·,,:",,.-'~~~ exploitation.
It,isn't legally
:1~~¥(l.~,,:
binding, yet its existence
.
'~i~"t;liete~
..
"
,.'.',.'~'~~:,..;;,~::~:/.:.,.,,",
','':.'. allows -the Export Controls
t
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'.

'./' '-':'./.~~:~·",:ib'
..'-,., . Act 1982 regulations to be
.amended' and allow for 20 "
"('t'";h,«",';;e""/";;~~~:7:
year woodchip ,licences with

,,~~.~!!~l~:~,:~:
i~f~:no',ceilings

',,£,",,/S'F;.Jl

."::'~'';''''v;~:
""':'~~~:;
'W~:'M:

, Now, to be lucky enough to
. ,have one of the~e Regional
Forest Agreements, Y9u first
. need to undergo ~hat'.s
called a Comprehensive
.. Regional Assessment.
.process (CRAp). Simply put,
this means a cob:bling
.
together of ali the information,
that's relevant (and

sometifDes irrelevant) to a
. particular forested region.,
Sometimes the information'
, is specially ,screened to
avoid hard~to-deal-with
realities. All- this is then·
,"bound up in volumes and
'called' the eRA report.

3

on export volumes

and ~~ environ-mental
cond Itlon satta ched .

,

. possible
to change conser.
"'vation zones to account for
.' new findings, this can only be
' don'e ,if "there is no net deterioration in timber production
capacity~'. In other ·words,
there must be~·trade ofts .
.. betw en one conservation
arec;l and another to keep. the
.industry ,placated. ,
,

~

.

...

'

,

_-{- After ignoring the .
"public and choosjng an
industry-favoured option, a
draft a reement is theoretically released and

Despite past 'attempts to justify forest destruction .in
public comm'ents sought
Australia, the forest debate has continued to rage causing
,(and ig-nored a'gain)~ '
majo~ problems for governments ~ especially at eleetion
times. As long as the majority of ~e public, feel outrage
- 8 The RFA is 'agreed' upon"
-over export woodchipping, overseas woodchip"companies .
~igned and 'set .in concrete
don't' feel terribly s.ecure- -about_ making,big:'plB.ns. for· .
_for 20 years.,
exploiting ,our forests. This uncertainty is' why the-:
9 Five-yearly reviews occu'r
Governments wanted to fInd ,"the final solution" ..(their "
but it can;t alter the .
. " choice -of words) to the forestdebate.,_
The,·'Federa1.': .
amount of forest that ,is cut
.- Government also wanted to'washtheir'hands'--of:,'this'
down. '
troublesome issue. By pas-sing the buck to thestates-they-,!~
hope it will let them off the woodchip hoOk~ , :._ -

-

-

RFAPro
'step

b'"
.,

1 'Seoping -agreement .(rules
of the' game) between the
governments set with
public input. '

no "

2 Deferred (Interim) for~st '
areas set aside (with
public comment sought_'
and ignored)~

4,

S

step·

6' Based on the ·eRA
reports a number of
suggested options for
'managing' fore~ts shquld.

After these hasty steps it
clears the way.for unlimited
woodchip· l"icences being ,

b_epres~nted for' the

signed and the Fads will
h.ope the, woodchip issue will-

public to look at.

be off their plates.' .

.

3 'Existing information is. .
collected and ,gaps
i-dentified (but Ilotfi'lied f)
4 A decision is made by , ,
government bureaucrats
on what they'·II.do with the
collected 'information and

what new information is
needed.

5 Timber, social, natural and
cultural values are
·compiled and ~ri ten up in

the Comprehensive
Regional Assessment

(GRA) _reports (see
summaries in next
se~tion) ..

.The ~FA'5 j'USt ruc-ed -thfO'\9h consUlCC(nDl') Q-f1d Is ..
he.adl1\3 stfoJ9 he fb'f"O'ed.fl?ll (t~ G QR
4

.

.
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.
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. T·his is a silly bureaucrati.c· term -which simply
means 'who's· doing what when' during the
.' process. There's 'no legal Q.bligation·to follow .
_ this 'set of instructions' rna-king it usel-ess as a
. . tool to ensure governments stick to the"scape'
. of the agreement (but they. use it where it.suits them). The public are not .allowed to have a
. say in 'setting these initial ru'es.· If we could,
. we'd want an.examination of the economics of
logging, the effect on ~burism and so on.

Deferred or .Interim .
Forest Areas
.

.

-

.

As an RFA-in-the-making
can take many months to
•

-

•

4

complete, the DFAslfFAs are
set up to··make 'sure they
don't log -~re~s th'at they
might later decide need
conserving ..Tl1ese areas are
set aside from "109·ging and
hence are called 'Deferred
(or Inte~im for·some.states)
Forest Areas'.
.

.

'.

logged forest and anything.

that wasn't
planned to be
.
.
logged for the next 12·. .
months. It was basically a .

\Ne wot\t

.

'.

East Gippsland's original
30,000 ha of DFAs j'ncluded
coastal heathla-nd·, freshly -.
-

loo\( t.tr ~\l.-ttAo7e16'(~sks
. logging plan in the negative.
But-it allowed the Govern-

~ent to i,mpressthe public
witt) .8 big figu~e and the
word 'protection'.
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to~. · .-th's ~~( . .•.

RFA stakeholders' _.

.
'

I

,there's.no requirement to

•.

. ·meeting was calle·d.

The public can see the
reports after the fifth· stage.
Copies are sent to key
stakeholders (groups with an

interest in the is~ue, ega
conservation, logging, .
.. Aborig,inal and other comm-

, . unity groups). The reports' are
. also on the internet or·they
can be bought. After the draft '
RFA hits the streets
con~ultation workshops are
set up an~.comments invfted.
From our' experience, this part
is ju'st a formality to make it
look like a 'balanced .
democratic process'. .
, !he'government is und.er no
obligation to change the draft
RFA
after public' comments '
.
or even to hold public

consultation workshops. .
There was only one public
workshop in elbourne for
. the East Gippsland RFA,
,which .was quickly abando.ned
after a group of loggers quite,
rightly protested the. lack of .

serious consultation. No other

follow up any of the publiC
'input with research or '.
, in main population ceritres .of . changes, or even t~
a region. This often means in acknowledge it.
the heart of logging territory. .
Glearty, such venues, don't .
Public workshops and· .
meetings are usuaUy planned

· provide a neutral or
comfortable environment to
be airing con'carns over·

logging.'

·Although everyone
·is welcome,·to 'have
.' t'heir say, if you .
_.happen to express.
•
~lews
contrary
.' to the bulk' 'of
those present,
you'd better'
be able ·to run rast~
·The frustra.ting thing about

cO,nsultatk>n is that you. can
research and contribute
until you'ye worked' up
'Phd on the subject, but
6

a

omprehe sive e ional
..AssessiTI-ent
.'

.

Don't expect thi.s to be an
assessment, or you'll be
disappointed. At best it's a
catalogue of selected and.
politically-sanitised
inform~tion.. It does not

•.

.

- .together. Still, the dC?cuments
. create new facts, just
-are worth a look, if ·only to
presents. existing ones. No·
.
matter ·how old' , patchy or . get an idea of what's
. .
missing. ,
wobbly the data i~J to
.complete the C.RA. they
simply have to heap it all

.Is~rrrnERE.A'· DANGERmATTJiE.CONlPREHENSIVE

;:- REGIONI\L R5SESSM&IT~PROCESS WILL END
UP BEComING C.R. A. R

..

The

ents
••
.

,

their name of b'eing Comprehensive ..You'll
need to look at thi,s carefully or they'll try' to
get away with 'a result they'll conveniently
disgui·se ~s a:scientific decision rather than a.
political one. . .

7

etect· s:

.Bullshit

.Handy hi~ts to help sort·
.the wheat 'Prom ··the chaPP'
in every eRA chapter.
'Voluminous and wordy wadding
. is used to hide the lack of information. When you see badly
presented maps, tables. and'
,

.graphs; take tim.e to. interpret
them; they are obscure fora
reason. For example, ·by. sussing
out these maps we found out
which threatened species'
habitats would be rezoned into
logging areas and that actual owl
zones were .vastly smaller than
the claimed sizes. We also '

d.iscovered the lack of val'ues in
'.new reserves'.
,

.. Alternately, tables 'may be used
to hi.de. 'hole.s' in data that would
.
. be. too obvious on a map. Make
,
you~ own map where 'necessa,ry. This is how
If·the information you n~ed is not in .the report,
we found the inadequacy of threatened sp~cies ' look in the appendices arid ,draft reports. In fact
. information in 'key areas. .
the best information is usually there .
.

.

,

,

. Look for 'Iumpi.ng' of information ~ to'

understate or overstate a fact or to confuse the
reader. For example putting agriculture and
timber employment statisticS togeth.er to .
make the. logging industry look robust. '. - .
,

Check' if graphs
have even measurements.
. .
.
.
Redraw them correctly .and.find what they're
hiding.
,
..
.

. ~("",t.(oM-ertts..: .. . ...
~~~ fA.6.~t.\-\-loo~"'!1+ SCIl':!}.~.
. .....r :\
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This report is designed to'
p·aJ.~ta social profile of the
. region being assessed~··It .
may do this by surveying ..
.some locals ·and using .
existing information such ..
as ce.nsus figu.res and .local "
'.government statistics.

The East Gippsland social .
'report ~ook'the cake for being
th~ funniest of all. Stale and/or
.poor information was. us.ed .
. very bad.ly. 'At times absurdly
irrelevant facts padded the,
p.ages, lik~ - "Buchan has a
community notice b9ard upon .
which community notices ar~ .'
. placed".

'.

One of the methods for
.assessing East Gippsland was
. to set up meetings in each .
main town and invite 'key
.' stakeholders' to answer
questions." With one excep-'
tion, all meetings ~ere held in
.
towns dominated by' the- .
lo.gging brotherhood and so '.
effectively excluded all but the
ravest locals from particip-.
. I'f th.ey. wante d' t9 air .
a ,n9
·::;
•• a:·:;'.;~:~~~~:':~'·:':
":I1;>:'le;2>',\: ·.:e ....':-..':':. Ix:
.

<

graphs had uneven scales
.comparing the. incomparable.

Look out for' attempts. to hide'
the insignificant
size of the
.
.
~oggi~gindustry by lu~ping it, . Our report made no mention
I~ as forestry and agncul~ure. .' of alternative employment to
Also ~e w~ry of graph~ - like
logging native forest$ and no
our favounte, the one that .
mention of Native Title and
showed majo~towns ~~ving.
. other 'big picture' social .
lower population densities '. . issues.
. th.a.n·outlying ar~as!' Beware of .'
.

. 9

The' size and importance of
·other industries· m.ay be·.well
d.ocumented. butdownplayed .
,in the final summary. For
example~ logging earns $53
million for East Gippsland"s
economy whereas tourism
brings in $'134 mill-ion, plus- has
a greater' em·ployment .
multiplier effect per'j~b.
.

.

Look'.out for the telling final
paragraphs of the .conclusion.
rh~re amongst th~ fluff and'fill
of our report was· the tentative
suggestion that only .'ocal
people need to. be consulted '.
and outsiqers not taken .
seriously. ·Thi·sis akin to'
'.
saying we only n·eed.to consult
. wi~h·those livin.9 n~arest the .
National Gallery to determine
. how works of art need·to be
managed and sold.

A totally· useless report;. but· ..
then the RF~} was never
designed to co~sider the'
public.
,.'

.'
-

.

. '.

..

'",

,

,.
"

. .

'.

.
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~
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The aim. of this .report '. eem to 'be to count ~he trees'
. " in·the' region and work out· how ~uch tbey ..caD,·b~sold
I. " . . for. Th~ pre~umption. and guesswork in th~. one make
I .'
... the social report look weDresearched.
•

"

&0"

'

,rhe report admitted. it used. 'unreliable 'data'.
.

and had 'a lack of basic resource, :'
dat~'.AppendixA·p.15.·.It also stated:
...
.

,

.

- .The report. details current· ma'nagement
.
practices and outlines the 'flexible' approach
.to silyicultural systems., This means either . " .
clearfell or seed tree methods are used -' seed
tree being clearfell with· ~ few. genetically·
inferior trees'left standin.g.· "

.whether resulting. from bi~s or sampling'
error, the principal operational concern is· .
that of ~n overestif!late of volume, leading'
to,s possible inability to ~ustafn,
production. AppendixAp.13

In other words they.don't know wl1at's
going on. but suspect they, may be, over- .
logging themselves into a corner.

,

.

.

~

.. .

,
OVE~ll1E.'lEARS iHf; .
DEPA"TMEN1" HAS
oeVELOp'EO A WIOE
RANGE

.

...

.

O);~OOS

FO,~ LOCt'P' .&. fOAESfS
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'In East Gippsland, the. logging industry's
,government employ~es paid to plan. and '
future 'was determined by asking'sawmillers
man~ge these ·Ioggers.
what they thought. Surprise surprise, the '
outlook was rosy,' and ther~ was.the usual
For every s·ix forest workers and truckies,
fantasy of a massiv~ value-adding' industry
.ther~'s five department staff! 'If you
riding in on a big white horse. They', - ,
include sawmill workers it's around 25
neglected to mention .that these mythical .
workers to' five departm,en-ts~ff (not
furniture factories have been encourag,ed
includi~g the planners a'nd staff in
since 1988, an9valu'e add~d timber still only . Melbourne).
accounts for less th~n 1% of th.e region's .
.output (while.woodchipping has skyImagin~ what the tourism industry would
rocketed).
achieve with that ratio of government~paid
,

,

. , support staff'

·fd·

,In all their wishful'
calculations.: .
IINo .allowance
made
,for loss of resource
:through . fire 'damage,."
inseot or fungal attack or
storms~' . ,

is'

p 28

,J VW-' ,

This means. that when
disast~r strikes, logs must
" keep rolling to honour the,
government's licence
commitment. But from
where?- Also ...

IILogs that do not - me~t .
sawlog grades account 'for
.over 70% of the resource"
pg 18
.

. The clear economic competitor, tourism, may
get ,hidden with 'other industries' '. or' .'.
quantified or ignored (or all three), so sniff it .
out if it's not obvious. If it's not Clearly
compared with logging, make your o~n
. .
graphs and tables from thei~ statistics. The .
annual turnover and jobs created sho·uld··
show' up the 1099in'9 industry to be little more

than a,small but nois.y bully 'that upsets the
rest of the region's economic~ efforts.
.

.

For East Gippsland we made a comparison
betwe.en the number .of people directly
.employed in logging compared with

11

At last we see' a round-about
.

if somewhat understated admission (it's
more like 80-90%) Calculate the q5% wastE!
from sawlogs a'ndwe end up with a rather·
staggering amounto(woodchips.
'Despite
this the subject is ylearly avoided.

-

-

..
·In~ependent. Advisory Group
.Report on Ecological'l
. Sustainable Forest
anagement Systems
and Processes
..

.

.

,

'

.

,

This mind-numbingly long title is normally shortened to
ES~M. It attempts to examine state logging practices
.
against a set of criteria laid down by the Feds in the NFPS
(s_eepg 3). It'~ a g~od' tool-to increase knowle4-ge of how-o~r forests get 'managed'to death. It's dry, repetitive and
with en~_ugh-fluff to ii1sula~eten Parliament -Houses.-

,

,

The NFPS d~crees that.
ESFM is an essential
'. , requirement of logging
manageme~t. Yet this
da-m-ning report was ignored,.
Like the wider eRA report, the
ESFM tries to assess what's
going' o'n, but not try to
implement, enforce or .
en~ourage better ecological
management.
Thus the ,East Gippsland
RFA _~as signed, despite
major failings in most of the_
_'.
43 ESFM areas it. looked at. ' region,. b~t'i~ the report i~
For example, in just one
. admits: '
aspect of the 'planning to .
Knowledge of the
protect and maintai'n
detailed impacts of
biodiversity'
area,. East .
fores.t operations on
Gippsland management
flora and fauna is
was found to need 41
~enerally uncert.ain. p.43
improvements to bring it up
to scratch!
The scientific basis for
guidelines is uneven p.42
The eRA trumpets loud and
-long about Ea~t Gippsland,
having better environmental'
information than aony ot~er

and

.

The contribution to
biodiversity
~onsefYation required of

12

each land tenure cannot
be defined ,clearly due to '
a- lack of detailed
knowledge on
,
dis~ribu.tion of species '
an-don impacts of land
, ' management p.41
,

,

All this' si,!,ply means .they
can't make any pred'ictions
because they don't know
. where spec~es are, let alone·
- how th.ey cope with having
their habitat destroyed by
clearfelling.

. THf'( CALLnilS A
. .POTENT II\L lltREI\TENING
.

PROCESS

o~,

- .-

-- -

Reports for regions that are
Amongst the ESFM pages., a .
less '·data-rich~ than here
detailed deci·si·on-making
. should produce ~C?me
tree was draw~ to.placate us' - .
wO'nderfully slippery rhetoric. . abou~ how bureaucratically- ...
to cover their ignorance ..: .
complex decisions are ....
then
were told the
Despite its fancy' title., it still
Minister can override all this·.
lot anyway ..
fails to explai.n. how reducing
whole parts. of vi.tal eco- .
systems to a bare, muddy
scorch~d "and compacted
NOW You CAN READ ALL ABOUT
wasteland can be considered ..
9URE<DLOGlCAllY SUSTA1NABLE
,PlANS FOR EAST Gr.PPSLANo
ueQologically sustainabre".

we

.

..

.

Although it's meant to be
assessing ecological
susta.inability, the author~
are· happy to comment that
the ~merchantable' value of
this plantation~style regrowth
will mean more wood for the.
industry. Th.is ecologically
reckless manage.ment clearly
cannot 'maintain forest
ecosystem and vitality' and
. certainly. not 'protect and'
maintain biodiversi{y'.

"",\,

.
...

..',

.
'.

~eanwhile, forest 'managers~'
are happy to let the logg.ing
industry 'stack up the chips'.

.
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This'report puts'together informati,on ,on,
biodiversity, 'endangered. species, old growth, .
wilderness, National E~tate and World Herit'age~
'&ast Gippsland's' ~eport,was 'prepared by officials'
who remain 'unnamed. This makes -it difficult to "
challeng~ unkJ?own ·alith,ors. Yo~·may wish to lo'ok ' ,
for the 'faults listed here, in your region~sv~rsion.
The report tried t6 identify ,
gaps in, informatiqn and·

research. So 'Assessment"
rea,tly mean~ id~ntifying,
listing and cat~loguing the
holes.
'In East Gippsland the data
,was declared satisfactory
.
because, adequ~te or not,

East Gippsland is cl~imed to ,

there was no at~emptto fill or
, even paper the cracks. Public,
, comment was no~inv'ited ·on
this report and requests for

'''past ,population dyna~ics".
, Cl,earfeliing and' wood- '.
chipping have bee'n going on
for 2~ years, so it would be

, input were ignored.

,logical to assess impacts over
:at least a 30 year period. But
The most gaping hole was the with no surveys after forests
,.

lack of 'post-logging surveys
after. clearfelling. The RFA
was'signed with no understanding of. how clearfelling

had been logged" guessing
was the next best method. It
perfectly suited th~ir needs.

To solve the lack of inforbe "the most studied region in affects forests.; although.it's
,mation about species where~
Australia" (which says little for pretty damned obviousf The
report actual'ly hid the impacts, abouts, a number' of species.
the rest. of the country). .
, of clearfelling by only looking
groups were roughly lumped
Despite this r~port admitting
at species population trends
'tog'ether. They were then
there are major gaps in
over the last decade. Anything broadcast over the 'map
knowledge, poor quality
prior to this was dismissed as through representative 'areas
information and limited. data"

_.----=---

~--.-

---
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.' ·SELECTION OF SOOTY OW(.S 10 BE RETAINED .... EENY,MEEN'(,M1NEY MO .•..
WILL FOLLOW THE, DEPARTMENr~S USUAL
. . ."
. .' '.
.
. STANDARD ..OF 5C~ENTrFlc.INVESTIGATION ...
'of different .Iandforms,

vegetation, climatic zones·
. and so on. (while· ignoring
important things like' loggfng'
hi$tory and forest. age). Thus
the report magi~ally., .
populated ~heregion wi~h
-. phantom wil.c;Jlife
communities from a desk
in elbourne.
· B~sed ,on· this data vacuurl),
half
of'a chosen 36 ,
.
threatened species in East .

-

.

~

.Gi'ppsland', were listed as
'stable' and only ~ine·as·
declining ..Cross-checking
with the. figures in·.the- .
'.
r" ••
appendix showe.d that most .:
F'
. 'of the 'stable' species were . '
,~garde~ as having 4nreliabte . . . Andt.hi S Is whQt we.··c.Qtrle up "" 10\ to solve. the loss
InformatloA about.them·and .... ;. habil:~t roblem
.
.' ....
¢

\'.

D~f·D..

01

~. orie. was actually listed- ~s .....: " .-..
,
.'
' ..
.
decliningL(but that's near ~., guessed that the State's map This'.GRA report accepted
enough to, stable for their ...': . mu~t have been ou't of scale without question that the

.purposes). .

~

"-

..

If th~ tables

or maps

are,

. for. a 'gooct"reason. ·Rescal·ing·' East GipP'sland'Forest
the map showed the true
sized allocated!

. obscure and difficult to read
check them thoroughly~ We .

.'

likewise, threatened q.uoll , .
.habitat was undersized
·fo.und ~hat protection for ' .
·individu~1 animals, e~pecially and/or placed' in burning "
owl zones, were massively . zones -' which incinerates· .
tbeir grqund h~bitat.
under the claimed size. We
15
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Management Plan is' :
responsibly managing
thratened species, and so .
'wiped its hands of the issu.e.·
!his is despi·te. Department
scientists ac~ryowledge uncertainties abo.ut p cies '.
decline after c~~arfelling.' .'

.

.

'r.W~;
have.
o \A~J~~t. (S c.a 3f",.,
~~{~t-

··Thisreport gave a goodoverviewc>fknown flora, .
/j I'
. fau.na, landsca~ and heritage values, and
r', explained ecological vegetation. classes (EVes).
Estate flared into pro~inence at the
. con~lusion of the East Gippsland .RFAwhen the
Australian Heritage Commission declared that it . .
':would .limit the Ii ting' of new N~tlo~al Estate
areas to tho e t~at don't ~on~ict.with.logging.
.

I

()..·1\:

'.

~

..

.

C;/,1jNational
.

National Estate soun,ds' '.'

reassuringly I,ike'a reserve.· It
isn't. It ·m~rely means a . '.
Commonwealth

office has

drawn' lines··around areas that
have special.values - it

t~.ough it d.id make exist:ing info look very pretty.
So don't be conned by·.
. fan~y wrapping to cover .

. . protecte.d~ then it 'should not
be feasible for 'the govern-

. ment to' approve cl.earfelling.

In order for an ar~a to qualify

National Estate values include
.. Aboriginal heritage ,values. In .'
A problem with identifying
the East··Gippsland report in, .
flora and fauna values IS that· . the Same sentence the·AHC
there
f~w people qualified
congratulated itself for
or available t9 do the job. If.
consulting with Aboriginal
local people can finq rare
p~ople, then stated that the
speci~s in their area, it
aboriginal assessment was

as having. natural values. it has

proves the area has not been,

f

'. doesn't protect them. Abo~t

700/0 of·East Gippsl.anq has
'been identified as having·
.. National Estate values.

.empty cont~nts.

are

incomplete· due to tight time-

. to be rare·,.valuable and big ',. '. system~tically surveyed. If'i~ .. '. frames (and. still re·mains
. enough to' reach an unex- . . is~Jt f~asit;>le for the govern- '-. incomplete) ..
plained 'threshold level' (In'
ment to' carry out surveys to
East Gippsland more than
" ensure th'at 'all .values are' . 2000 ha of relatively undist- .
'.

'.'

.

urbed vegetation). This leaves'
.areas wi~h small but important

r-emnants out in ·the cold.
It seems that here again
'data-rich' East Gippsland .
suffers from
lack of

a

data. For all its bells an.d
whistles, the new computerised Geographic Infor- '.
mation ~ys~em ..was not .
able to generate one iota
of new information,
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.e ..ness
,

I

H1S WJ(1)E~NESS REPORT
l.OOK51OO FLlmSYTO BE'

CREO[eLE'

PERHJ\PS WE SHOUW PRIHT .
ITON lttlCKER Pl\R:f\'
'.

. .

FA.
.

s
The dra~ pretended to .
. but we lost important quail
consider several Captions' and and owl zones elsewhere as
presented them for public'
. a trade off. We were also
com~ent. The, I;ast .
. given so~e cC?astal bu~h with
Gippsland options were a, ,unknown conservation
choice between monstrous
value~L .
. amounts of IO.gging or
enormousIY·monstrous.
arOou'nts of logging. We
were to think ourselves
lucky if. we scored the .
, lesser.
.

,

Double check the values 'of
.any lesser kno~n,conser- '"
vation zones droppeq from :
.t.h·ereserve sY,stem~..They ..
may well be an expensive .
- trade off to put: a clow valu~'
,area on.the csaved' map. Ih
East Gippsland, we· scqred '-.
protection for Ellery Creek~ a
v'ery controversial catchment,
1

.

.

er'"
The Victorian Central
..
.
Highlands forest Copti.on~
were out one,: status qual'

.

.

.

BenePitsoPbeing involved
.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

The governments need your involvement to
giv~ creQibility to the process. If you decide ".
to leap into this quagmire, use your role a~ a
participant
to advantage. RFA invo.lvement
.
is a good excuse to request every piece of
'locked' information you'have' ~ver been
.denied.'
.

To have meaningful input, you'll neeq
·.supptessed·. reports, 'workin'g documents',
maps and so on that they've kept a tight
clutch on. You should be given information
s~ch as the actual 109. y~eldfrom last year's
coupes compared with the fore~ast,
regeneration failure figures and you could .
maybe even t~ for their financial·.accbunt~
(though economics of the industry was .
clearly avoided in the assessments).
3

Request .informatio.n on their _adherence to
.environmentallegistation
creative. '. .
.

and sq on. Be

,

.

Go for it while the'going is good',

•
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Here in East Gippsland the RFA has:
•

" X eliminated areas ,of kn'own high
conservation v~lue from an already
inadequate reserve system.
.
X .mostly. replaced them with areas of no
known value.
'. X . reduced the number o'f adequate spottailedquoll sites from 7·to 5. '. '
"
K put only.'an· extra O~0023o/~'of the. region
into a 'secure r~serve system "
·X issued 20 year,.'icences for unlimited
wooqchip exports from. the region
,

~"MOOD

, The forest debate in East Gippsland still·
attracts state, national 'and even
international m"edia,placing th~ ,forest· .
debate in the head.line~ time and time again.
National, celebrities have been speaking out .
against the destruction. .
"

In short, it's business as usual.

,

.

However, it has also:
.

9

Th'e 'signing of the RFA. ha.sn't provided the
certainty to the in~ustry that it claim~ to have
given ·it. The' stump in the housing mark~t .
continues, pine competes for much of·~he.
country's sawn products, trees are still left to
'rot or be burnt', .forests keep being' felled,
environmental codes are breached and
protesters wi'l keep setting.'-up blockades .

,

",
failed to effect the slump in the WOf'd
pulp market or coax international investment
in our woodchips (n,6 extra woodchips have'
left EG despite the new licences)
",
failed to provide 'certainty' or ari (end to
the forest debate'.
." been th~ ~talyst for a sev~'n month
blockade of the Gool.~ngook old growth
, forest.

Welcom'e back to life after t e RF ._
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if you have found this booldet entertaining and! or informative, (md would like to obtain more copies,
.
you can contact CROEG at Bonang Rd, Goongerah Vic. 3888
or phone the CROEG coordinator, .Jill Redwood, on (03) ~154 0145.

